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Back in March Rowan, your local charity and arts
centre, had to close their doors as a result of the
COVID-19 crisis. Based just off Chesterton Road
and running since 1984 for adults with learning
disabilities, we had 81 students who would now
not be benefitting from our weekly services.
We had to find new ways of continuing to deliver much needed support to our students,
their families / carers, and volunteers. Our remote team got to work setting up online
Zoom sessions including art groups, drama, music and Makaton. Activity pages were
created on our website as well as producing packs to be sent out to those with limited
computer access. A weekly ‘Feel good Friday’ e-newsletter is sent out as well as staying
in touch via Zoom, phone calls and even letters in the post.
‘It was a huge change in dynamics, but we are so pleased we were able to continue our
support to those who needed it most. The pandemic has been challenging for us all but
for our students it has been even harder with routines disrupted and the struggle to
understand what was happening’ said Hetti (Marketing Manager at Rowan).
On Wednesday 22 July we took our first steps to reopening with a small group in our
woodwork studio after being closed for nearly four months. Visit our website to find out
more about our steps to reopening as well as how you can support us
www.rowanhumberstone.co.uk
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Who are CityFibre and
digging up my street?

why

are

they

CityFibre are a telecoms infrastructure company who have partnered with your
local council to provide access to full fibre broadband through an internet service
provider. In Cambridge your internet service provider is Vodafone.
What’s the difference between full fibre and what I currently have?
Residents in parts of Chesterton are now able to connect to one of the fastest
broadband services in the world. That’s a dramatic upgrade on what most people
currently use and makes all sorts of things – like gaming and using multiple devices
– much easier in terms of speeds and data handling. More importantly, full fibre
networks offer far greater reliability than existing copper-based networks while
being cheaper to maintain and operate – meaning more reliable internet for you!
Where and how do I sign up?
Registering for a service is easy, just go to www.cityfibre.com/your-street and we
will do the rest.

DAVID BAKER UPHOLSTERY

Established 40 years

Quality repairs and re-covering
of all upholstery by local
craftsman
Supply of all sundries and foam
cut to size
Free estimates. 01223 709846
dbupholstery39@gmail.com
39 Durnford Way, Cambridge,
CB4 2DP
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St Andrew’s Churchyard –
a place to cherish
One Saturday morning a year or two ago, some of us were cutting back
bushes and ivy just inside the Churchyard wall on Church Street when
children passing by on their way from football on the Rec, joked about the
Churchyard being a spooky place. I couldn’t resist it, I rose up from behind
the wall, making a ghostly noise. There was much shrieking and laughter
from the children, and parents who were with them enjoyed the joke. In
truth, the Churchyard is far from spooky. I might have thought so as a child but I have such a different view
now, having worked in ours for several years. First and foremost, it is consecrated ground where Christian
burials have taken place over hundreds of years, as shown by the many different styles of monument.
Whatever we do there, that is our first consideration.
During these coronavirus months when it has largely been left to itself, it has been lovely watching the different
wild flowers and grasses blooming, as one variety gave way to another with the passing weeks. Spring
snowdrops, celandine and daffodils gave way to drifts of blue alkanet and speedwell and then came orange
poppies, purple wild clary, the small pink bindweed, yellow ladies bedstraw, white campion and many different
flowering grasses and sedges.
Those of us who have worked there - in socially distanced twos and threes - have seen lots of little dark brown
butterflies, heard nesting birds and crickets and watched squirrels chasing each other through the trees. A child
came searching for snails but as it was dry and warm in the Spring, they had withdrawn into the coolest,
dampest, spots they could find.
St Andrew’s Churchyard is a ‘closed churchyard’ – that is no further burials take place there except of ashes. So
our City Council has the responsibility for maintaining it. It is limited by funds, time and manpower and so there
is a Churchyard Group of people who enjoy doing as much as they can to keep the ivy under control, reveal
graves lost in undergrowth, make sure the War Memorial and War Graves are well looked after, keep sycamore
saplings under control etc. If you would be interested in joining us, please contact admin@standrewschesterton.org for more details.
The charity, Cambridge Hedgehogs, approached us to join with St Andrew’s, Cherry Hinton, in creating good
habitat for hedgehogs which are fast becoming an endangered species. Some of our plans have been put off till
next year but we have managed to create wood piles around the edges of the churchyard and have put down
some drinking bowls.
For the last two years, we have been able to work closely with the City Council’s mowing team, their Biodiversity Officer and their Tree Officer, to establish a management plan for the Churchyard and we thank Dr
Jonathan Shanklin for his plan that forms a basis for us to work from. It is a
question of what is possible for everyone and it is evolving.
Over the weekend of September 12 – 13, we are planning a Celebration of our
Churchyard. Plans will have to be firmed up nearer the time according to the
coronavirus situation but we are hoping to have a working party in the
Churchyard on the Saturday morning.
And don’t get me started on the history that is revealed on the monuments: a
little daughter of Olaudah Equiano, former slave who as a free man became
important in the fight against slavery – evidence of the 1918-20 pandemic –
stories of only sons lost in wars - of people born in other countries who made
Cambridge their home - of generations of local families - of ………………………….
Maggie Fernie
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Hundred Houses office is still closed to customers. But nearnormal service is operating remotely.
If you have a repair please do report it the office as normal.
Unfortunately we are unable to have this year's Macmillan
event. We are hoping to have a massive fundraiser in the New
Year for the Macmillan. Betty and Heather would like to ask
everyone to save their raffle prizes for when the coffee morning resumes.
We hope to have our AGM in October at St Andrews Hall and with the option for people to join via zoom.
Contact Candy 07484731347 or hhresidentsassociation@hotmail.com

TA Camera Club
2020 photograph competition
We had a 124 entries this year, all of a very high standard, making it a very
difficult task for the three judges. The Camera club would like to thank them
very much for giving up their time and judging in a difficult and different
environment via the virtual world. We hope that they enjoyed the experience
and if asked, would do it again.
The Camera club would like to thank Hundred Houses Society Ltd, once again for their support over the
years for the use of the communal room and sponsoring the annual ‘Chesterton Festival’ TA photograph
competition.
Winning Images are as follows:10 and Under
Emma Thomas – age 10. First place - Pink flower buds
Under 18
First place
Second place

Isaac Henderson - two pigeons in tree
Isaac Henderson - Through the trees

Over 18
First place
Second place
Third place

Carole Middleton – Mrs Robin
Nicola Pritchard – Dandelion seed heads
Jane Skinner – Harvest Mouse

Highly commended

Alicja Dabrowska – Seal

Images can be seen at
https://artcraftcameraclub.weebly.com/camera-club.html
Email - AtaLooseEnd@mail.com
Camera group and Art and Craft group will not be meeting for the foreseeable future until we can safely
do so - due to Covid 19. We need to ensure the safety of our members and any future members – Thank you
for your understanding during this difficult time.
Valerie Cutting
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Hurst Park History is Online

The website describes Leys Laundry Farm. Jim said:
"Leys School ran its own farm and laundry for a couple
Orchard Avenue neighbours Rachel Aucott and Jim of decades from 1887. That's where our orchard was,
Smith have published their history of Hurst Park. It and the school's librarian found a picture of the house
ranges from the early history of Chesterton through for us, the only one we have come across."
enclosure of the fields in 1840 and up to the
development of the estate between the wars. There's also information about Cambridge Estates,
which developed Hurst Park. Rachel added: "There's
Rachel said: "We have found a lot of information in more work to do on Arbury Road, Leys Road,
various archives. So we know who built the house Highworth Avenue and Mulberry Close, as well as
called Hurst and who lived there, and who built the finding out about former residents of the estate.
windmill. We discovered there was butchery in Hurst People's house deeds have been a brilliant source of
Park Avenue, coprolite digging by the mill, information and we are always keen to see more."
and
brick-making
in
Mulberry
Close."
Go online at hpehistory.wordpress.com

East Chesterton Women’s Institute
Subject to Covid restrictions our next meeting will be on:-

Piano and ESOL/
TEFL teacher

Tuesday 22 September @ 7.30 pm

Available from September

Speaker Andrew Sankey - ' History of the Cottage Garden

Sarah Adams
sadams@chesterton.cambs.sch.uk

Chesterton Methodist Church Hall. Green End Road. CB4 1RW

How are health and
care services
running for people
in Chesterton?
Healthwatch Cambridgeshire wants to
hear if things are working well or need
improving.
You can tell us about your GP, your pharmacy, hospital appointments, social care, dentists and more.
All the feedback you give is anonymised and then goes back to the people who can improve local services. We
also encourage them to involve local people in decisions that affect them.
How to share your views
Join the conversation at Greater Cambridge Health and Care Forum which brings together the public and the
people providing services.
You can ask questions, share your ideas and experiences or just have your say. It meets on 7 October and 2
December although these may be online meetings due to social distancing.
Find out more on our website www.healthwatchcambridgeshire.co.uk where you can also share your views.
Need help finding information or services? Our Information Service is here to help you.




Call 0330 355 1285
Text 0752 0635 176
Email enquiries@healthwatchcambspboro.co.uk
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News from the Churches
Minister’s Letter
These have certainly been, and continue to be, strange times. If you had told me nine months ago that we were
going to have to spend a number of months in lock down and that businesses and our churches were going to be
closed, I wouldn’t have believed it. I know it has been an extremely difficult and challenging time for many of us;
not seeing family, being furloughed, not going to school or college, and having to stay at home. Many parents have
had to juggle working from home with home schooling and doing all the normal household chores which has not
been easy, whilst others have been faced with not having very much to do.
There have been many positives however, my IT skills have improved considerably over the last five months. Who
had heard of zoom six months ago? Now many of us are used to using it a lot of the time. At St Andrew’s we have
had a series of services that have celebrated the things that have kept us going during lockdown; music, crafts,
pets and the NHS. There have been many good things that have happened in our community as neighbours have
gone shopping for neighbours, friends have collected prescriptions for friends and we met our neighbours as we
ventured outside on a Thursday evening for a number of weeks to clap the NHS and thank our keyworkers. At St
Andrew’s we have supported the project to take the homeless off the streets, to find them accommodation and
provide them with regular meals.
However, despite the restrictions slowly being lifted, things are far from normal. Soon our children and young
people will be returning to school, some for the first time in six months. Some people are coming off furlough
whilst others are facing unemployment. All of us are facing the possibility of a second wave of Coronavirus
infection and renewed lockdown. These remain uncertain times and many of us are anxious. Christians are
reminded in the Bible, that we do not have to be anxious or afraid because God is always with us and accompanies
us through all the ups and downs of life. That may be easier said than done, not being anxious, with so many
uncertainties ahead of us. But, as a community we need to build on all the positive things that have happened as
we face the uncertainty of the months ahead. We all need to look out for those around us who are struggling, and
continue to support and encourage them, in the uncertain weeks and months that lie ahead.
God bless Kathryn
,

News from St George’s Chesterton and Hope Church Chesterton
At the time of writing (August) both St George’s and Hope congregations are continuing to meet in Zoom both for
Sunday morning worship and for Cell and Fellowship groups and prayer meetings. Hope is also live-streaming their
11am Sunday service on Facebook. St George’s service is up on Facebook immediately after the service is over.
It has been so good to keep meeting with each other during the last few months and anyone wishing to join us is
more than welcome. The best way to connect is to look us both up on Facebook.
In the meantime, St George’s Church building continues to be used for the Hope Food Hub every Tuesday and
Thursday between 2 and 4pm. All welcome to come for a bag of food with lots of great fresh produce.

From the Registers
Funerals
16.03.20
18.03.20
19.03.20
19.03.20
29.04.20
29.04.20
04.05.20
07.05.20
29.05.20

Mary Human (StA, Crem)
Geoffrey Lee Williams (StA Crem and Church)
John Rowland Higgins (StA, Barton Glebe)
Paddy Ingham (StG, Crem)
Betty Binns (StA, Crem)
Anthony Wood (StG, Crem)
Polly Francie Barr (StA, Huntingdon Rd)
Barbara Stearman (StG, Crem)
Wally Hammond (StA, Church Path)

16.06.20
02.07.20
14.07.20
22.07.20
22.07.20
09.08.20

Jinni Smith (StG, Newmarket Rd)
Rose Humberstone (StA, Church)
Caleb Beaver (StA, Church & Newmarket Rd)
Elsie Parsons (StA, Church then Crem)
Leeza Norman (StG, Crem)
Jeanne Clapp (StG, Crem)

Weddings
09.07.20 Ronald Taylor & Emily Summers (StA)
24.07.20 Amos Smith & Hollie Bampkin (StG)
11.08.20 Michael Garstang & Emma Luck (StA)
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News from the Churches
St Andrew’s Church
During lockdown St Andrew’s went
online, with all our services, groups,
junior church and youth groups
meeting virtually on Google Meet,
Zoom or livestreamed onto
YouTube. Sadly, like so many things,
most of the events that would
normally have taken place have had
to have been cancelled. We did
hold VE day celebrations online,
which included a ‘virtual tea’ with
the vicar which was enjoyed by a
number of people who shared their
memories of VE day. We have also
had to say goodbye, largely online,
to Connor who has been one of our
youth workers for the last two
years. We have appreciated his
work with the young people and
wish him well as he starts a youth
work degree course.
With the slow lifting of restrictions,
we have started to have some of

our services again in church, all be it
with hand sanitiser stations, social
distancing, and the wearing of
masks. Keeping everyone safe has
had to be our priority. Opening the
church has meant that we have
finally been able to celebrate with a
couple of small weddings but also
sadly hold a number of funerals. On
a more positive note, lockdown has
meant that the refurbishment of
the organ and renovation of the
chancel has been able to go ahead,
causing much less disruption than it
might have done. The works are
proceeding well, and we hope that
the refurbished organ will be ready
to play once again in the autumn.

the 10am All-age Communion
service will be in church and live
streamed. On the second and
fourth Sundays the 10am all-age
service will be live streamed, with a
chance to come to church at 11am
to hear the readings and 11.30am
for Holy Communion. On the third
Sunday, the 10am Family service
will be live streamed only. Evening
services will mostly be online. For
more details about the services and
to find out how to reserve a place in
church (as numbers are restricted)
please do see our website. As you
can imagine things do keep
changing, so it is always best to
check. We are planning to have our
harvest festival on 4th October,
Looking ahead: from September we
again for further details please see
are planning (restrictions allowing)
the website.
to continue to have our 8am Holy
Communion Services each Sunday
Kathryn Waite, Curate
in church, as well as live streamed.
On the first Sunday of the month

Chesterton Methodist Church
At the beginning of June it became possible to start work on the construction of an additional toilet at CMC.
This new facility will be a second accessible toilet, bigger than our existing accessible toilet, and will enable
more comfort and support for anyone who needs assistance/care from others. It will be good to increase
capacity from 3 to 4 toilets in total, and we know that it will be well used by Headway Cambridgeshire during
their weekly ‘Rehab Hub’ sessions on Thursdays and Fridays each week. Work will be completed in early
September. We are grateful for support from a number of funders including a £15,000 grant from Section 106
developer contributions through the city council.
I am also pleased to say that we have finally been able to submit a planning application for a proposed new café
building on the church site. This is a project that has been worked on with our partners at the New Meaning
Foundation. I hope to be able to share more details in a future edition
of the Chesterton News. During September we expect to add more
details to a dedicated page on the church website.
The weekly Foodbank session is continuing on Wednesday mornings.
Further information about resumption of other activities and groups
will be found on the church website or you can contact me or Klara,
our administrator. Call the church office on 424428 or find your way to
www.chestertonmethodist.org.uk . At the time of writing we are
continuing with online worship using Zoom. The most up to date information will be found on the church
website or by contacting me direct.
In faith, hope and love.
Ian Murray (Minister)
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Jane Seymour
Hair Fashions
Tree surgery; garden maintenance
Nick Sharp
T: 07955 568238
E: Info@treesgardensestates.co.uk

Hairdressers (unisex)
99 High Street Chesterton
Tuesday - Friday 8.30 - 5.30
Saturday 8.30 -3.00
Senior Citizens: Tues & Weds

FABREY Maintenance Ltd.
Established since 1990
Painter, Plumber,
Electrician,
408 Milton Road,
Cambridge,CB4 1SU
Tel: 01223 425915
Mob: 07850 807830

KJ Webb Heating &
Plumbing Engineers
● Full bathroom design &
installation including tiling,
plastering, electrics
● Boiler replacements
● All other aspects of heating
& plumbing carried out

abreymaintenance@hotmail.com

11b Garry Drive, Cambridge,
CB4 2PD

01223 862800
Tracy Griffiths
Foot Health Practitioner
S.A.C.Dip FHPT,
S.A.C.Dip FHPP
Qualified for diabetic foot health care,
toenail cutting, corn and callous
removal and the treatment of many
other foot health problems, all in the
comfort of your own home.
Covering North Cambridge and
surrounding villages.
Please call or email for an
appointment or enquiry.
Tel: 07840 636883
Email tracy.griffiths@hotmail.com

Telephone: 01223 350832

Tim Sharpe Electrical Services








Electrical services domestic part P
registered & commercial,
Electrical testing, DEICR,EICR
PAT testing,
Fixed appliance testing,
Solar PV
Battery storage
EV car charging
12a Leys Road Cambridge CB4 2AT
tseelectrical@hotmail.com

01223 516767

Advertisements in this edition

- We have offered reduced rates
to advertisers, plus a free insertion in the last edition. We understand that
many local businesses are not currently able to trade, but we strongly support
them, as they have supported us in the past. We hope that the people of
Chesterton will also support them once we get back to “normal”, or as near
normal as we can.
Lasks report that they are open by appointment for all emergencies. This
includes anything with regard to the eyes for which patients would normally
see their GP or A&E. This is a service put in place by the NHS to ensure we can
keep patients away from the hospitals, wherever possible and so, hopefully,
away from potentially catching the virus.
Tutor doctor has set up a Facebook group for Cambridge families to provide
support and advice on in-home learning. This is the link if you think this may
be of interest:-https://www.facebook.com/groups/athomelearningcambridge/

Cambridge Community

CIRCUS

Learn circus skills locally in a safe, friendly and
fun environment!

Juggling

Aerial skills
...plus more!

We meet every Sunday and most weekday
evenings at St George’s Church, Chesterton
Visit our Facebook page or www.camcircus.org
for more details!

North Kent Coast
2 bedroom fully equipped bungalow in
quiet village 5 mins from sea
Available Weekends and Weekly.
For more information call 07812660908.
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A & I Lask
Taking Vision Seriously

Property Maintenance
David Stubbings
01223 3 6 8 2 7 9
work@david-stubbings.net

small scale jobs
Your local independent
family opticians
Special Offer
Quote DISCO1 for a discount on
non-budget spectacles.
42 Chesterton Road Cambridge,
CB4 1EN
01223 357303
www.lasks.co.uk

IVAN COOK
Established 35
years
Carpets, Vinyl,
Blinds
supplied and/or
fitted.
Tel:
01223 425677
Mob:
07717392483

Mobile Complementary Therapist
Indian head massage, facials, manicure
and pedicure using, where possible,
organic essential oils.
Special rates for pamper parties.
Free treatments on Wednesday
afternoons for those who live with or
have had cancer.
Please call on 07751 897688.
Website: www.finger-tips.org.uk

Carpet Cleaning
& Stone Floors, Upholstery, Rugs
Rothwell’s has been in business since
1993.

Friends or Family Visiting? Wish you had more space?
We offer a warm welcome and a top quality breakfast,
just five minutes from the Riverside bridge.

3 charming en suite rooms

free on-street parking
www.5chapelstreet.co.uk
tel Cambridge 514856

We’re an honest local family firm.
Our large truck mounted machines
mean more cleaning & drying power
for the best results.
100% satisfaction or it’s FREE.
Call Oliver & Max Campbell
01223 832 928

www.rothwells.biz

QUALITY FLOORING SUPPLY,
INSTALLATION & AFTERCARE

Specialists in Wood Flooring,
Carpets & Vinyl Flooring
“They have done a really good job, put down
wooden flooring and carpet really really
pleased with it.” Leigh, Cambridge

01223 755 802

141 Milton Road Cambridge CB4 1XE

Chesterton News is published by Chesterton Community Association. www.mycca.org.uk 0300 365 1061 and is printed by Ricoh Print
Centre. Chesterton News is unable to check or verify either the warranties or representation made by their advertisers and must therefore
exclude any liability whatsoever arising from any advertisement in the magazine, nor do any statements made in any article necessarily
accord with the views of the editors or publishers. We acknowledge the funding we have received from Chesterton Community
Association, St Andrew’s, St George’s & Chesterton Methodist Churches & Hundred
Houses Society Resident’s Association, and the help of our volunteer distributors. Thanks to
them all. The copy deadline for the November 2020 issue is 15 October 2020, and
contributions should be emailed to Rachel at
info@standrews-hall.co.uk for consideration by the editorial team.
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